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treatment of women. They neither veil them nor impose upon them
heavy manual labour. Their women are well clothed, and are free to ride
a b ~ w dbully
,
their hasbanda, and expreee their opinion in publh affaim
with oe loud a voioe as any auffregette oould desire. To aea a woman
of aixty upright ae a lanoe and with a good figure ia not uncommon,
and that, I think, ie a sufficiently etriking testimony to any one
aoquainted with the East.
(To be eontinued.)

THE DEPRESSION OF TURFAN, IN CENTRAL ASIA.
By ELLSWORTH HUNTINGTON.

THElittle baain of Tnrfan in Chinem Turkeetan ia of peonliar intewet,
beoauae, though eituated in the very heart of A a i i ita lowest portion
liee below eea-level. Varioue travellers have peeeed through it, and
for more than a year it was the headquarters of a Russian mientific
expedition. Recently it haa been the aoene of important archmological

inveatigationa by Grunwedel and Le Coq. The name Turfan b
beooming well known ; but, so far as I am aware, no one haa hitherto
published any adequate dewription of the region from a geographical
point of view. The basin of Turfan furnishee an unusually good example
of the geographioal type oharaoteristio of the arid wgiona of the world.
Physiographically it coneiata of a ring of high mountaim surrounding
a amooth plain of eedimenta derived therefrom. The climate ie so dry
that most of the streams wither to nothing on the basin floor, while the
reat terminate in an evanesoent salt lake or playa. Qeographidy, the
chief features are, firat, that the dry olimate almost inhibits the growth
of vegetation in moat plaoea, but c a w i t to grow luxuriantly in the
are- whiuh aro watered by the mountain etrsruns; and aeoond, that
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man, being able to subeiat only in a few limited oeees where alone
water is found, haa developed the form of oivilhtion oharacteristib
of arid regiona where irrigation ia praotieed.
Upon reaohing Tnrfen a t the end of Febmarg, 1906, on my way
northward to Siberia from the hitherto unexplored salt desert ecret of
Lob Nor, I was at onoe i m p r e d by the resemblanoe of the basin
to Persia and other ,arid regione far to the weet. At Dokeun, or
"Ninety," the first town, the daya were so warm that the moet pleasant
plaoe to sit at noon wee on the flat roofs of the mud h o w , although
the night temperatare fell to eem. As I looked abroad one noon
over an ornamental parapet of --dried
briok, a dreamy haze eoftened
but did not blur the rounded outline of the pale blue desert mounbins to the south. Far to the north and weat the mowy tops of the
higher peaks of the Bogdo range, rising 12,000 or 14,000 feet, gleamed
fitfally among w i s p of oloud. At their foot broed naked slopes of
gravel were broken by deeoending lines of little mounds, the h e a p of
euth around the mouth of the wells by whioh the " kariz," or underground canals, are entered and oleaned. Nearer at hand the adobe w&
of rained forte or Buddhist sbrinea stood white and olear in the bright
sunshine, while around them stretohed a smooth yellow plain, where the
reed8 were all dead and broken off even with the ground. Neareat of
all, four or five Ohentoe, or Mohammedans of Aryan raoe, in eober a n d aoloured gowns, and two women, in piotaresque red jwketa worn over
blue skirts reaohing to the knee, were spreading manure on grey fields.
Two other Chantos in the same field ploughed up the grey soil with
wooden ox-plough like those used from time immemorial all over deia.
A Chinese merohant, dad in pale blue, welked aorose the field toward the
walled enoloaure of the Chinese town ; a high oovered oart set on a long
axle between two big oogged wheele, lumbered by, with one h o w in the
ehafta a d three abreaet in front, and aa it orqked between the high
mud wall8 proteoting preoions oroharb, the lolling driver encouraged hie
team with ahouts of " Owe, owa, owa, oh I " and a wave of his fish-pole
whip. Suddenly not only the dietant scene, but the pale grey, almoet
dazzling proapeot of neighbowing walh and fields was ewallowed up in
duet. A strong north-west wind had sprung up. h n it inoreaaed to
a gale, eud I had to leave the roof to two g o d s rolling memly amid
clouds of blinding dust. By sitting low on the warm mud oven filling
half my room, I could have obtained light enough for my work, if the
room had not been darkened by the heads of a dozen or twenty Dungans,
or Mohammedane of Chinese race, whose eye5 were glued to holes torn
or moked in the paper windows.
That evening, ae my Chanto host waa entertaining me by playing on
a marvelloasly slender, long-neoked tambourine, he remarked, Thh wind
ie nothing. You juat wait."
Two days later we were oamped in tbe reedy d t plain 20 miles to
T2
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the e a t , beside a stone wall made of bloaks of m k s e l t . An evening
gale came up, and blew over my tent and that of the men.
This is nothing," eaid the host, who had become our guide. " J u t
wait till April or May. Then the wind takes the r& off h o w and
leaves the young wheat with 2 or 3 inohee of ita mots swept bare of
earth. A11 this wind oomes from a little lake on the way to Uromchi.
There is an iron gate in the lake, and i t is only half shut. If any one
could shut it, the wind would stop."
I vieited the lake on the way to Ummohi-the seat of the Chinese
viceroy of the " new provinoe "-100 miles north-west of Turfan, and sew
the reason of the legend. Two monolithe, about 7 feet high, stend near
the shore. Near them there are a number of artificial mounds of various
sizes, and e e v e d lines composed of groups of stones. Eaoh group wn&td originally of about eight boulders from 1 to 3 feet in diameter,
arranged in a oirole perhaps 6 feet earoes. The whole aepeot of these
relics of an unknowa ram is almost identiml with that of the mounds
which I sew in 1903 with Prof. Davis, of Harvard, at Son Kul and Issik
Kul, 600 milee to the west.
The climate of Turfan is oharaoterized by extremk in other reepeote
as well as in its winds. On Maroh 5, a quiet sunny day, the temperature
was 2' below zero Fahrenheit at s u n k , but m e to 54' above zero a t
noon in the shade of a high oliff. The summer in this midoostinental
basin is of neaeesity very hot, aa might be expeoted in a placa 300 feet
below sea-level. Horses, cows, sheep, and camels die unless driven to the
mountains. Only the bardy donkey can live through many muons. I n
1894, when a B u d a n expedition spent a year a t Lukohun, on the eaet
side of the baain, the mean temperature of June and duguet w w
87" Fahr., and of July 91°, and the absolute maximum 118O.. Such
temperatures ae those of Turfan render exertion of every kind almost
impoesible in summer, but they make the frnita of the region most
luecious. At the beginning of March I found fresh melons, grapes,
apples, and pears in the marketa, all of them moet delioione and perfectly
prosex-ved. The only exception was a kind of pear whioh is never sold
until it is rotted, as the flavour is then supposed to be best. In summer
the variety of frnite is, of aourse, greater. The heat is so intense that
melons are out into strips and dried in the sun. In most parts of the
world they would rot long before they became dry.
According to the Chineee, the summer is :so hot that daring the day
the birds all gather in the shade of the trees beside the rivers. If one
of them flies up he is swrohed to a cinder, and falls sizzling into t h e
water. Another Chinese yarn affirms that the heat is so great that
after blowing on your rice to 0001 it, you must ply your ohop-sticks
aa fast ae possible. If you do not, the rice will beoome hot again
and burn you. I n winter, aa might be expeoted, Turfau is oold.
The mean temperature i n January, 1894, wes 15", and the miniruum
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ti0 Fahr., whioh eeems high in view of the temperatare of 2" whioh
I experienoed on Maroh 2, 1906. Snow never falls ; at least, my hast
at Doksun said that during the forty yeera of his life he had never seen
any there, although it falle yearly on the mounttrine round about.
Rain, he added, is almost equally rare. Once or twioe eaoh munmer
i t falls in suffioient quantity to wet the ground, though not to run.
Onoe in ten years or m there is a olond-burst, and raging floode rnin
fields and hoaees.
I n order to see aa muoh of Tnrfan as poseible in a e.hort time, I
planned to go around the periphery of the basin with horaea, sending
my oamels to $he oapital, alao oalled Tnrfan, to be sold. It proved
impoeeible to oarry out this plan entirely, beawe south of the plnya of
Bojanti there ie no water. When we tried to go north of the playa,
there wee so muoh water that three horeea aank into the mud eo deeply
that we were obliged to unload them before they oould extrioate themeelves. At Deghar, the most eeetern village whioh I visited, we found
a queer anomaly. Although the village liee in an almost rainleae region
at the foot of some of the highest eanddunes in the world, i t not only
haa suffered from o o d o n a l floods, but the houses have to be rebuilt
cvery five years h n s e they sink into the mud. The plain of Tarfan
is eo flat that in spring underground water from the mountains oonverts
hundreds of square milee into impamable rnuok. It might be expeded
that planta would grow abundantly, aa in the zone of vegetation of
the great Lob basin to the south. So they do, to a oertain extent,
and have done muoh more extensively in the paat. On the whole,
however, the water dries up eo early in the mason that only camel-thorn
and a few reeds can flourish.
The chief physioal features of Turfan, Beide from ita arid alimate
and strong north-west winds, are illustrated in the eooompanying map
and section. Be is m a 1 in the enoloeed beeins of arid regions, there
are four ohief divisions arranged oonoentrioally, namely, the mountains,
the Piedmont gravels, the habitable plain of fine mil, end the oentral
lake or playa. The meets of the peripheral ring of mountaine form the
boundaries of the Turfan drainage area, menenring about 80 milee from
north to south, and nearly 200 from eeet to weat On the north and
weat the Bogdo and other rangee of the eastern part of the Tian Shan
system rise to a height of-from 12,000 to 14,000 feet, and, being oomparatively well supplied with rain and enow, form the source of the
chief streams. In most plaoee the lofty mountains are difEioult to
traverse, so the roe& must follow deep, preoipitous gorges; but in the
neighbourhood of Davanohin, near the Lake of the Winds, mentioned
above, there is s paes only 3700 or 3800 feet above the em. Thie ie
the loweet point in the whole of the vast o i m i t of mountaine and
plateaux whioh hem in the greet basin region of Chinese Turkeatan,
extending nearly 1600 miles from eaat to west and 600 or 600 from
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norih to south. Wright * hee reoently atated that "all through Tertiary timee" this pees aerved aa b conneoting ohannel between the
A d o ooean, whioh then oovered Siberia, and a great interior eea
in Weatern and Central China. He fnrther holds that einoe man hee
ompied the Esrth there has oaanmd a brief aubmergenoe by whioh
the whole of Northem and Central Aeia waa oovered by the ooean
at the time of the Nosohian deluge, and the paso near Davanohin wee
converted into a atrait oonneoting an inner and an outer sea, a13 the
Stxnit of Gibraltar oonneota the Mediterranean and the Atlantic. The
theory is moet interesting; but I found absolutely no evideuoe to
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mpport it. Central Ama doen not appear to have been covered by
the ooean einw Eocene times, at the beginning of the Tertiary era
millime of yeara ago.
In oontraet to the lofty monntaine on the north and wmt ~ideeof
Turfan, thoee to the muth are low, with well-rounded, mature forms.
They are intensely dry, and well demrve the name of Ched Tagh-the
Deeert mountains. The few eprings are urnally aaline, and there ere
no perennial atream. Neverthelea, during periods of d o n a 1 rainfall they are a m of rapid erosion, like all the other mountains.
The other three oon&ntrio divisions of l'nrfan are areas of depition.
'SaientMo Conflrmationr of Old Tertamont Hintory'
pp. 214, 302, 3094312,921.

(Oberlin, Ohio,

1906),
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The coarser waste oamed by floods is deposited at the baee of t h e
mountains as a zone of Piedmont gravel. In the c o r n of a g a the
gravel has gradually accumulated to great depth, burying the lower slopes
of the mountains, and forming a broad barren expanse like a beeoh of
shingle from 6 to 20 miles wide. In its dry porous depth8 most of t h e
streams, even those from the highest mountains, gradually lose themselves, disappearing completely. At the inner edge of the mne of
Piodmont gravel- that ie, at the edge farthest removed from the mountains-pebbles give place to h e olayey depoeits forming a smooth
plain. The plain is covered with re& and camel-thorn, half of which
are dead. Villages dot i t here and there where water can be procured
for irrigation. As one approaohes the centre of the b i n , the plain
beoomes more or lees saline, and the olumps of treee characteristio of
villages give plaoe to grey towers of adobe, marking sitee onoe occupied
by man, but now no longer habitable for lack of water. Finally, in the
lowest part of Tnrfan, 300 feet below sea-level, the saline plain givea
plaoe to a still more maline playa, the central, reeervoir toward which
flow all the centripetal streams from the mountains, though only the
one from Daranchin is able to reach it for more than a few days at
a time.
The peripheral upland, the Piedmont gravol zone, the inhabited
plain of fine soil, and the salt lake or playa fed by withering centripetal
streams,-all them are typical features of the baains of arid regions.
Two features of Turfan, however, are peouliar : the vast accumulations
of sand at the eastern end of the plain, and the little range of the Fire
mountains on its northern border. The a n d has been taken from the
plain and from the gravel zone by the prevailing north-west gales, and
has been piled into enormous dunes 500 or 600 feet high. I t in dark
in d o u r , because the mountaine from which it was originally derived
are composed largely of basaltic lava. I t forms an abeolutely deeert
region, into the centre of which the natives never penetrate, so faras
I could ascertain. They speak of the Sand mountains " as an unknown
region into whioh they dare not venture far, the home of gobline and
demons dwe!ling in ruined oities which were baried in sand beoaune of
tho gross immorality of the inhabitante.
The Fire mountains are not volcanio, although their name has given
h to the oft-repeated fiction that an active voloano exieta in Central
Asia. There is nothing of the sort. The name wae given to them by
the Chinese because of the brick-red colour of the sandstone of whioh
they are oomposed. The sandetone is largely of Tertiary age, but pert
of it perhaps dates back as far aa the Cretaoeoua I t varies from very
coarse to cery fine 'in texture, and is often interrupted by bends of
lightcolonred olayey shale or of gypsum. Everywhere it is fall of
ripple-marks, raindrop prints, mud cracks, and the like. T h w f e e t a m
together with the absence of fossils, the inconstancy of individual
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layem, and the prevailing red oolour, show that the strata were deponited
enbeiirially, end that the Tnrfan banin ha^ not been mbmerged beneath
the eea during reoent geologioal timee. They also prove that throughout
the Tertiary period th.e climate was, for the moet part, aa dry ae i t now i r
The strnoture of the Fire monntaine will be readily nnderetood from
the croee-eection on p. 254. At a very reaent date, geologically speaking,
a fault or dielooation (A-B in the oroee-section) took pleoe along an eastand-weet line parallel to the Bogdo range end about 40 miles from the
main crest. North of the fault a long narrow etrip of the Eerth'a oruat
about 5 miles wide wee uplifted and tilted eo that i t dipped northward.
To the eouth the plain of fine mil dropped to a lower level, and the
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OF REEDS WHICH DIED CEFTURIICB
THE FEATHEBY WEEDS ABE OAMEL-

front of the tilted strip wan left an a steep, inaoaeesible red eacerpment
ahout 2000 feet high. At ita weatern end, beyond the low plaoe in the
mo~lntainswhere, an the map shows, Turfan is located, the fault eplita
into two parta, giving rim to two steep eonthward-facing escarpments.
The reoenay of the Turfan fanlta is proved by their relation to alluvial
tenncea In Turfan, aa in the other arid region8 of Central Asia, the
alternating mobt and dry climatee of glacial and interglacial epoohs
a n d the streams to form five terracen. The oldest ia large and much
diseeoted, the young& very small and freeh. A11 fire of the terracen
are found in the valleye whioh cut eoroee the Fire mountains, but only
the two lower onee are oontinuoue on both sidee of the fault line. The
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other three were out off by the fault, and end in midair where they
reaoh the esaarpment. On the downthrown aide muth of the f d t
they have been oompletely buried in more recent depoeits. Evidently
the little red range of the Fire mountaina did not oome into esidence
until the three major glaoial epoohe had passed away. By that time
man certainly existed in Europe and probably in Beia.
The ooourrenoe of the Fire mountain fault waa most fortunate for
man. If the inner edge of the zone of Piedmont gravel merged everywhere into the h e r depoeita of the central plain, moet of the water h m
the mountains would be irrecoverably loet. Part,perhapa, would reappear
in the form of a Gone of vegetation, ae i t doee in the Lob baain, but,
nevertheleas, Turfan would be almost uninhabitable. While the red
m g e was being uplifted, flooda from the Bogdo range out p h e e
aoroes i t n a r r o w red oanyons with wonderhl aceney. A glance at
the eeotion on p. 264 ehowe that the he& of the cayone p e n e h t e
into the very heart of the gravel depoeita whioh deeply fill the hollow
between the Bogdo range eud the Fire mountain& Thne most of the
water, whioh eeeme to have been loat at the baee of the higher rsnge, ie
brought to light a&.
I t w e b out in springe at the upper ends of
the anyone, where it supports a few villagee upon the narrow tenaoee;
then, with e v e r - i n m g volume, it daehes down the eteep red
g o r p and emergea upon the central plain, whew it aupporta the
largeat among the flouriehing oaees of 'I'urfan. Farther south and on
either aide of the main streams from the anyone, no aurfaoe water ie
available for irrigation. Henoe the people have adopted the P e d n
deoioe of the " keric." This ie an artificial echeme for doing what the
red anyone do-that is, for tapping the weter atored deep d e r ground. Along the line of greateat dope of the central plain a tunnel
is dug. I t dopee at a leae angle than the aurfaoe of the ground. Thus,
beginning aa an open ditah, it won aaaumea the form of an underground
tunnel, reaohed by w e b from the plain above, and lying farther .nd
farther below the mufeoe aa i t ie followed mounteinwerd. Near ita
head it reaahea l a p a o f . gravel or earth whioh are saturated with
water. This flow8 down the gently doping a karb * until it r d e s
the mouth of the tunnel, and then oomee to the Light to mpport r
village. Unfortunately, karis" water ie more or lese emline, and,aoon
rains the fieldn, unlecle they are very heavily manared. The linea of
welle by whiah the "karh" are entered and oleaned form one of the
moet unique featarm of M a n . Everywhere one eeee them by the
more, eeoh oonaisting of a mile or two of orater-ahaped pilee of p v e l
mrrounding the o l d moathe of the wells, whioh lie a few hundred
feet apart. An imaginative Chineee told Sir Frank Yoaaghaebsnd that
the hundreda of w e b were the work of an invading army of his fellowCeleatiele, who found that the heet of Turfan made water ecarca
Every epring eaoh M r " ie oleaned. Professional Ukariz"-men go
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down the welh and olean out the year'e sooumulation of mud, together
with e vaet number of water-makes, EO I was told.
Looking st Turfan as a whole, the eoenery of the baein ie anintemting. The lake in a mere mnoky mlt ewamp ; the plain, exoept
where there are villagee, ie a monotonone expanee of reedy stubble and
olay, with a little oamel-thorn ; the gravel elopes are dreary wads of
barrennega ; the Sand mountaine, though ,striking, are peculiarly sombre,
by reseon of the dark grey and deep purple ehadea of the I'ong elopes.
They laoh the delioate detail8 EO beautiful in sand deposita of lighter
weight and colour. The Deaert mountaine on the m t h are so flattopped and anbdned in general outline that one gladly t u n e from them ;

OLD BUDDEIIBT YONABT&BY EXCAVATED OX THB: BOFJ! ALLUVIAL TEBBACEB OB
TH& UPPEB EHD OF TEE XWTUXEI CAROR NOBTFI OF KARA KEOJA,
IN TEE
FlBlG YOUHTAINB.

wen the high Bogdo range on the north aroueee enthuaiaam only when
one a p p m h e a it muoh more cloeely than the ordinary traveller or
inhabitant of Tarfan ie likely to do. One feature alone, the little red
m g e along the fault-line, redeems Turfan from being utterly commonplace and almoat uninhabitable.
I firet travereed the Fire mountains north of Lnkohun, a t the
western a d of the great and area. Aa our -van
approached the
mountains, the way led beside a swift brook, bordered by rows of
willow, elecrgnua, and poplar treee, and by oroharda full of fruit-treee.
A mile from the centre of Lukohun the guide-by order of the wang,
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or native prinoe, a friendly boy of seventeen-led us to a large mud
struoture, that we might see e wonderful innovation. It proved to be
a little cottm-gin, made within a dozen miles of my home in ?daaaa~h-tte.
I t had been exported to Buseia, taken to Siberia, and then
carried 1000 miles on camels to Turfan. The fact that my people
oould make such a marvellous maohine raised me greatly in the esteem
of the nativee, and seemed to make them think that .the Ruesiens had
wronged them by saying that it had oome from Ru~sia.
On leaving the cotton-mill we soon came to the base of the ateep
red eeoerpment. The form ia enough to prove it3 youth. It rhea
preaipitately from a smooth base-line, which stretohee away in an almost
straight line far ,to the east and weet. There are no projeoting spare,
no retreating valleys. The canpns do not widen at their months, but
end abruptly at the m r p m e n t . The transition from the canyons to
the plain ie so sudden that later, after having come down a gorge to
the eeorrrpment, I felt as one does when he turns an angle in e narrow
path in a dense forest, and nnexpectedly finds himself looking out over
the unbounded sea. On entering the oanyon above Lukohun we found
ourselves beaide a ~ s h i n brook,
g
plunging over naked red rock between
high oliffs of gravel forming terraoes, or of eandstone forming the main
maee of the mountains. The wildness of the Boenery set my Ladakhi
servants from Northern India to talking merrily of their far-away
gorges in the lofty Himalayas. At the end of 4 or 5 miles we emerged
from the canyon at the village of Lemjin, lying on the t e r r m a little
downstream from the springs in the Piedmont gravel. As we rode
westward along the northern base of the Fire mountaim, an utterly
different type of scenery prevailed-a vast expanse of naked gravel,
stretching northward for mile after mile to the baee of the Bogdo range,
and rising gently sonthward toward tho top of the low featurelem
back slope of the red range. Then we turned eouth again into the
narrow canyon of Tuyok, and at once were in another world.
When we oame upon the huge anaient monastery or Buddhist
lamaaery of Tnyok, built largely in oaves dug in the terrawe felt
as if we had suddenly been tramported to Ladakh and the Himalayas.
The village of Tuyok, itself a mere strip on the narrow terraoes a t the
mouth of the canyon, might well have been in the Indus valley. Turfan
is crowded with the ruins of Buddhbt templee and lamaseries. Eaoh of
the anoient holy plaoes has retained its charaater in spite of the ohange
from Buddhism to Mohammedanism, and the shrinee of the past are the
shrines of to-day. The chief of them is here at Tnyok. The head
sheikh entertained me in his own house. With the freedom from
fauaticiem characteristic of the Chantoe, he to& me into the inner
ahrine, whem ordinary pilgrims are not permitted to enter. I fear
it was a caee of the power of the p-.
n e eappoeed tbat boundless
wealth must belong to a man who travelled with a caravan mating
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twelve or fifteen shillings a daymuch ae the wegee of a labouring
man for e month. When the sheikh firet heard of my approach, he
eent a hmty me-nger
to recall his mother, who had started that
morning for Lubohun to attend the wedding of the boy Wang. I
remonstrated on h a r i n g of this, but the sheikh answered" If the Wang should see her a t the wedding, and know that she had

SACBED BUDDHIST TOWlZB AT EBIBKIP, AT T E E FOOT OF T E E BlHE YOUNTAINB NEAR
LUKCHCR.
EACH HICKE CONThllsED A LIFE-SIZI FIGUaE 0s' BUDDHA I N HIOH
BELIEF. YARATICU M08LEX8 HAVE DESTROYED AT LEAST T E E EYLD8 OF ALL
TEE FIOLg128.

lea p a t gtaeste a t home unoared for, he would be very angry. He
gent a v i a l message that we were to ehow you every honour."
Etiquette obliged the sheikh's wife to mortify her curioeity, and
hide her faux and run away whenever she saw me; but his mother,
amply because she wae his mother, could not only speak to me, but
m l d bring meals to my room, though her son must eet them before me.
d families '
Thyok is a peculiar town. All of its two bundred ~ n fifty
live by &gapeoulture. They say that they raim a b l u t e l y nothing
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else, exoept a little fruit end e few vegetables for their own oonsumption.
Their grapea, a rmall, eeedleea, green variety, are taken to Peking for
the emperor's table. The raisins mede from them rue the beet that I
have ever bated.
In oonneotion with Tnyok and its special industry, it would be of
greet interest to attempt a etudy of the Muence of phymoal environment in moulding the habita and o h m d e r of the people of Ihrfen, and
of the redta of the oommingling of Ohantos, Chinend Mongola in
this somewhat ooemopoliten baein. It mumt d o e , however, to ssy
that most of the inhabitants 8r0 Ohantoe belonging to the eame somewhat mixed Aryan raoe aa the reat of the people of ahineee Turkeetan.
Their anoeetore oame to TnrEen a oentury or two ego from Kaahger,
Khotan, bk Sn, and other pmb of the Lob (Terim) besin.
Amhmlogidly and hietonoally Turfan is of nnnmal intereet,
beoanee of the abundant evidence that a great p h y r i d ohange haa
oome over the oountry during the Christian era. The number of mine
is extraordinary. Moet of them date from the Middle Agee. A few
of the mine have bean investigated by B w e h traveller& whose reporb
are for the most part inacaeseible; but it remained for the reoent
German expedition under Le Coq to study the arohrsology of 'Ihrfen
for the first time with any great d e p of thoroughnees and soientific
method. The reporta of this expedition may be expeoted to throw a
flood of light on the history of Central Aaia, and eepeoially upon the
olimetic changee to whioh the country hes bean subject. Turfan mnet
be peouliarly eenaitive to change6 of climate beoawe of ita oomplete
boletion from the rest of the world by high mountains, ita extreme
mid-continental position, and the almost rainleee oharaater of the basin
floor aa oontraeted with the more ample preoipitation of the surrounding
mountains. Hence, if changea of olimate have ooourred in deia during
historic timee, and if they have exerted an appreoieble influenoe upon
human history, the relation between olimate and hietory ought to be
peoaliarly manifest in Turfan.
After the long Tertiary era of dry olimate, of whioh we h e eeen
evidence in the red strata of the Fire mountain& Turfan, in oommon
with the rest of the world, experienoed the olimatic vioieeitudee of the
Glaoial period. There were no glaciers in the region, except i n the
higher mountain valleys, but the moister or oooler state of the a t m e
sphere oauaed the rivere end lakes to inorease greatly in siee. Henoe,
the term " fluvial" may properly be wbetituted for " glaoial " in order
to avoid the implication of glaciation when speaking of non-glrroieted
regions like Turfan. I n Europe and America it ie now generally agreed
that the Glacial period consisted of several glacial epoohs of ioe-advence
separated by interglacial epochs of warmer or drier climate, during
whioh the ice retreated. I n Turfan river-ternow and old ehore-linm
ahow that at the @me time there wes a similer series of 0001 or moist
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flnvial epoohe of river and lake expendon alternating with dry interflnvial epoohp of river and lake aonkeotion. Eaah eaooeeding epooh
was lee8 severe than its predeoeesor, just es mo08eeive glaaial epooha
in Europe were leee and lem severe.
A t Tnrfan, however, sthere ie a eeriea of alternating laonetrine and
non-leoaetrine depoeite, whioh indioate that previom to the aeries of
dsa-aqb severe fluvial epooha mentioned in fhe laat paragraph, there
wae a airnilor aerie-a of inersasingly severe epoohe. The deposits oonaiet
in part of pale greenish strata of eolid olay, whioh waa evidently depoeited
in the deep water of a large lake,the expansion of the preeent playa of
B6jenti. At top and bottom them typiaal laomtrine strata pees into

VXEW LOOKING WEBTWABD W THE INNEB POET OF 4m BUWB OW OEOUG
ABBA (LARGE U S A ) . THIG EOU6E8, LIRE THOBE OF EAUTEBR PERSIA, A m MADE
EXTIBELY OF ADOBE BRICK8 WITROUT THE U8E OF WOOD EVEN IN TEfE DOMED
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others, whioh were olearly laid down enbaiirially or in water ao shallow
that plant8 throve vigoronely. Part of the non-laonetrine strata are
oomposed of eand; others consist of day full either of the fossil m t s
of reeds, or of b l d oarbonaoeone matter derived from p h t a of unh o r n qmiea; still others take the form of bog iron ore, and some of
genuine o d . Here and there in the non-laowtrine beds petrified
trees are found. The number of alternations between laonetrine and
non-laonetrine strata amounts to at least five, and probably more. All
of the strata were probably d e p i t e d previone to the beginning of the
dsacaeingly mvew aeries of olimatio oeoillatione recorded in the terraom
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and beaches, and oorreeponding to the oscillations of the G l d period
in oolder, moister lands. Two hundred miles m t h of Tnrfan on t h e
borders of the enclosed lake of Lob Nor, and 1700 miles to the south-eaet
around the similar shallow lake of Beietan, in eastern Persia, altelc
nating lacustrine and non-laanstrine strata are found of eeeentielly t h e
same nature aa those just desoribed. The ohief differenoe b that a t Lob
and Seistan there is no ooal. The layere full of reeds are aucoeeded by
distinctly wbalirial strata of a pinkieh oolour, full of little streamchannels and other marks of running water, and sometimee showing
rain-prints and mud-craoka, whioh could only be formed when the surface
was exposed to the air. From the evidenoe of these three plaaea it eeeme
safe to conclude that, in oentral Asia at least, the Glacial or Fluvial period
wnabted of a long seriee of olimatic ohangea involving ten, and probably
more, complete oyolee, during eeoh of which the olimatio paseed from
warm or dry to wld or wet and baok again. At firet the extremee of a
given cyole were mild, but gradually they increased in severity until a
maximum was reached, sinoe whioh time they have deoreased.
In many parts of Asia there ie e v i d e n ~ m of
e which hee already
been set forth in the Jouruadthat the laat faint climatic pulsetione of
the Fluvial period are still in progress. Apparently two thoneand years
ago the oountry wne decidedly oooler and moister than it now ia The early
centuries of the Christian era, the Dark Ages, appear, however, to have
been cbaracterkd by great aridity culminating approximately in the
seventh or eighth century. Since that time there eeems to have been a complete, though mild olimatic cycle; that b , during the Middle Agee t h ~ r e
wae a partial return to the moister conditions of earlier times, while now
the country haa again become almost aa arid as it waa during the Dark
Agee. There are many reasons for believing that t h b conclusion applies to
Turfan. Unfortunately, we know but little as yet of the oonditions
prevailing in Turfah previous to about 800 A.D., but since that time
there seems to have been a great olimatic ohange. Qmm-Grehimailo, a
Ruaeian explorer, visited Turfan in 188!). He says that though the
swamp or playa was then, as now, very small and almost dry, Chineee
records and an old Turfan song seems to indicate that formerly there
was at least a large reed-swamp, if not a lake. The ruins of the town
of Chong Asse and of the lamasery of Kiohik h s a , at the w t end of
the swamp near a river-bed which is now dry, point, he thinks, to desiccation. " I t would be of unooumon interest," he says, "if one oould
somehow know when thie river existed. The well-pp888rved riverbed, the finely marked terraom, the ruins of the monastery of b a a on
the bank, and a great number of isolated walls which are now half
buried in sand-all those indicate that the river decreased in site
comparatively recently
My own observations agree with this on the whole, although I
ehould judge that the ancient water-sepply of A m oamc from the
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north rather than from the eaet. The largeet of all the mine, GmmGrshimailo prooeode, are thoee of Kara-Khoja, a town whioh wae founded
between 874 and 913 A.D. After exieting through mediseval times, i t
waa finally abandoned at aome,time after 1044 A.D. m e existenoe of
thb town ooinciden with the period of comparative recovery and elightly
greater water-mpply, which we have inferred during the Middle A*.
I n the daya of Kara-Khoja, Tarfan wae renowned for ita library, ita art,
and ita craft, aa well as ita might in war. To-day nothing of thin
remains. Formerly the region waa ao thickly populated that the chief
of Gaochau, an unidentified town, could put ten thoueand men in the field.
" If," to quote the Bneaian explorer onoe more, " the land was eo fmit-
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ful, and the population eo dense, the question naturally ariees, whenoe
came the necessary water for the irrigation of the fields, and for the
mpport of the inhabitants." Gmm-Grahimailo hinta that the " kariz "
may formerly have been more abundant than now, but hie main concldaion is that a change of olimate hae taken plsce. He does not,
however, attempt to deoide whether the change wae of looal or of widespread occurrence.
The oorredneee of Gram-Cfrebin~ailo'soonclusion as to the denaity of
the anoient population ia fully borne out by the vaet number of mine.
They dot the plain, not only in dietricta whioh are now inhabited, but in
more remote regions where no surface water is now available, and where
II
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the underground mpply L aaline. Ten suah plsoee (Cholak, b
Mezar, Poklnk, Bojanti, Olpang, Tnra Kariz, Kakahal, Chong A ~ a s ,
Kichik Asee, and Kwh-Dung) appear on the map on p. 257, and I
heard of others. They form a welldefined eone whiah was once habitable, but ie now'too dry and Beline for human mupation. In eome
cwei the only relics of man's former preeence are adobe l1 turaa," ae
Buddhist stnpee, or shrinea, am called in this region, and a few bite of
pottery. Elsewhere, as a t Cholak, Chong Awa, and Kichik As- there
are ruins of forta, houeee, and lamaeeriea. The stupaa appear to indicate
the sits of villagee, for they am on the prolongations of waterooumea in
places where agriaulture would be poseible if the streams were larger.
Moreover, in Lulan and elsewhere, snah stupas are the characteriet.ic
mark of villages. The forta mark the sites of larger village6 or towns.
At Chong Asse the pottery-strewn apace included within the low outer
wall is about three-qllarters of a mile in diameter, indicating 8 oonsiderable population. In addition to the main villages and towns there were
1)robablysmaller settlements of some sort. I found relics of theee i n the
shape of forty or more stone paves on the edge of the southern zone of
Piedmont gravel betwetin Pokluk and Bojanti. Perhaps they belonged
to shepherde. though now none come to the region, so far ee my guide
knew, because the water is saline.
Outaide the zone of ruins loaated in pleces where no water-enpply is
now available, there is, 8e the map shows, a mne where practically the
whole of the preeent water-supply comes from the l1 kariz," although
formerly a popnlation aa denae or deneer than that of to-day appeara to
have subsisted without ita aid. During my stay in Turfan I visited all
the ahief towns, and made oareful inquiries aa to the total population,
the proportion of the total supported by kariz," the origin of the
kariz," and the location and age of abandoned kariz." So far ps I
oould learn, the l t kariz" was introduced into Turfan from Pereia, or
Transcaepia at a comparatively recent date. The lC karie " is unknown in
the Lob basin exoept at Imamla, where a Turfanik introduoed i t a few
yeare ago. It has elso been reoentlp introduoed at Hami, east of Turfan,
but otherwise it appeara to be unknown in Chineee Turkestan.
My mwt intelligent informants were the Beg of Lnkahun and a
leamed mullah of the eeme plaoe. They both eaid that the kariz" was
introduoed abont 1780 A.D., in the days of the W a n p Ykender (Alexander)
and Ynnus (Jonah) of Lukohun, and Suliman (Solomon) who bnilt the
great briok tower at Turfan. Previously the people relied on surface water
and welle. When I asked if there were no traces of abandoned " kariz " of
an earlier time, they a i d , " No, none exocpt those whose history is known.
Among the ruins there are many old wells, half filled with rubbish, but
no one ha8 ever found any trace of a ' kariz.' There are some old ones
whiah are now dry, but they were all dug since 1780 or thereabouts.
At Aeaa abont fifteen [two of which I saw] were dug aixty years ago
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[about 18451, but the water proved so saline that the diggers gave them
up without even building housee."
A11 the people with whom I talked said enbetantially the aame thing,
provided they had any idea at all about the matter. On the whole, it
aeeme safe to conolude that the kariz" is, comparatively epeaking, en
innovation in Tnrfan, and that the greater denaity of population in
anoient timea was not made poe~ibleby it8 more general uee. On the
contrary, undor ita stimnlua there has been a marked inorease in population during the last oentnry, as I was told again and again. Ae nearly
aa I could aaoertain, the population of the entire Turfau basin ooaaieta of
9500 f a m i l i ~or
, 50,000 souls. Of these, 5400 families are supported by
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enrfa& water, and 41 00. by " kariz " water. If i t were not for the " kariz "
the population of Tnrfan would be only 60 per cent. ae great as at present,
and would not number more than 30,000. Only the towne of an outer zone
close to the Fire mountaine, and at the eaet and weat ends of the baein,
would be habitable. There would be nothing to represent the ancient
towns, which, though they had merely eurfaoe water to rely upon, once
dotted not only the zone of the " kariz " villages, but aleo the etill drier,
more d i n e zone farther toward the playa.
I n confirmation of the evidence of deeicoation furniehed by the nlins,
the oondition of vegetation deserve8 to be noted. The plain is covered
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with beds of deed reeds. Evidently the region waa once d e d y clothed
with reeds which have died long eince, and have now been broken off level
with the ground by the wind. The dead reeda are so abundant that
people from the towns dig out the s t a h for fnel. Every morning one
donkeys with bulky loads of ancient reed-eteme brought into t h e
b a r from distances of from 6 to 16 milea. The reeda are sold for f i v e
pence a load. The prim made a great impreasion upon my men, for at
Tikkenlik, near Lob Nor, a month earlier, we had paid a halfpenny a
load for the very best poplar or tamarisk wood. The death of the vegetation may be due in part to the increased nee of the streams for irrigation,
and to the lowering of the water-level by the digging of kariz." It ie
so universal, however, that it is donbtful whether i t oan all be due to
man's agency. Dead reeds ocwur not only near the villages, but f a r
from them ;not only between the " kariz," but below their months where
the level of ground water haa been raised instead of lowered so far ae
man's action is concerned. Altogether i t seems reasonable to suppose
that the death of the reeds and the deoreaae of the population are both
due to desiccation.
The history of Turfan, so far as it is known, agrees with what one
would expect if the preceding conclusions aa to changea of climnte are
correct. In the esrliest Chin- records, dating baok nearly two thonsand
years to the first historical fluvial epoch, Turfan is spoken of as highly
proaperove. During the sucaeeding inhrflu\-ial, or dry epooh, embraoing
roughly the third to the eighth oenturies, it almost diecrppeare from
history, and seema to have suffered great misfortunes and depopulation.
In Asia and Europe alike the Dark Ages a p p w to have been darkened
by the eame aauae, namely, the distrese and migrations caused by adrerm
climatic oonditions in arid regions. The Medimval fluvial epoch, as we
have seen in the cam of Kara Khoja, wee a time of great pmperity.
People flocked into Turfan from every direction, aa ie evident from the
manuacripta in ten different languages whioh Le Ooq haa found.
Aryans appear to have come north-eastward from India; Tibetans
northward from their plateau, which wee growing m l o r end moister
and less habitable ; Chinese from the east; Mongole and Turkieh rsoee
from the north ; and Syriane-pr6bably Nestorian Christians-from the
west.
The pnnrperity of Tnrfan came to an end at the oloee of the seventeenth or early in the eighteenth century. The basin waa left almost
without inhabitents. At fimt Bight suoh oomplete depopulation wemed
anomalons. That is, it is anomalous in the senee that so far aa climate
is conoerned there seams to be no direct reason why Tnrfan should not
then have been at leaet as populona as it wee kefore the introdnotion of
the " kariz," and possibly more so. On closer examination, however.
it seems probable that the extreme depopulation of two hundred yeem
ago wae due indirectly to the influence of climate. The d i m t cam
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of the dbappeerence of the poople from the villages of M a n was the
raide of plundering Mongol nomads from the surronnding mountains.
To-dny there'are no Mongols in the mountains; the country is too
dry. The nearest are at Kara-Sher, 150 milee away. In medisval
times, however, wheh thore wee more moisturo and regetatiorr, tho
mountains are a i d to have afforded homes to bancb of Mongol
nomads. So long as they prospered, they lived, we suppose, on terms
of oomparative peace with their neighboura in the plain. When the
change from the medirsval climato to that of to-day began to take place,
the nomads must have been the first to feel the pinch. Lifo, we may
suppose, became hard as their cattle and flocks began to dwiudle. For
thb reaeon, preeumably, the bold mountaineers began to plunder their
weaker neighboure in the villages. The plain gradually lost a large
part of ita eettled inhabitants, and there wae no chance for it to recover
while the Mongols-remained. The Mongols, more than almost any other
race, deepiee agriculture. Therefore, though they ocoupied the plain,
they did not oultkate it. They still presanrably inigrated from the
plain to the mountain8 in summer, and w e d to do 80 only when
the mouutaina h m e so dry as to be useless fur flocks. Then they
migrated farther, perhaps dispossessing some other tribe, and Turfan
was left open once more to settlement by Chanto immigrants from the
Lob baain. The depopulatiou was merely an episode ammpaaying
the redaction of the mountaine to a state where they were too dry to be
inhabited by nomads. As an historic incident, i t ie wnrcely worth
recording. It may, however, typify eventa which have taken place
on a scale involving continente. If so, it illnetratea a great faotor which
has been neglected in the etudy of history.
During the laat century Turfan has again enjoyed a period of comperatire prosperity by reaeon of the " kuriz." The " kariz " hw nuthing
to do with ohangee of climate directly, but it illustrates how the procluuru
of diflioultiee stimulates human inventivenese. The incresee in population and in prosperity sinoe ita introduction affords an admirable example of man'a ability, not only to neutralize, but even to overbalance
adverse changes in physical environment.

ON THE INFLUENCE OF ICE-MELTING UPON OCEANIC
CIRCULATION.*
By Dr. ~ T T O
P~TTERSSON.

(SECONDParmt)
BYevaporation of 1kilogram of sea-water under due precautions we obtain a residue
ooneisting of the solid taline matter dissolved in the water. If we, for example,
mppow the weight of thin residue to be 3594 gram, hydrographers in our wuutriulr
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